
 Lip Sync Battle

“crazy”
I’m not afraid to stand out in the crowd no

Won’t compromise or keep my faith on the down low
I’ll just move if You move when You say so

Won’t just do what they do to fit in the mold

Oh, oh, oh
I’m on the go, go, go

but not with the flow, flow flow
One of a kind like a photo, oh

I’m not afraid to be crazy, crazy
I’m really likin’ how He made me, made me

It don’t matter if they goin left or right
I know I was born to be a light
Not afraid to be crazy, crazy

Really likin’ how He made me, made me
I just love being different, that’s just fine

I’ll be crazy on the daily, crazy, crazy how He made me

Crazy, Crazy

Don’t gotta settle, be a pioneer and lead the way
I’ll get that crown of life, cause I’m reppin Jesus name

Known for love, even if they say I’m cray cray
If you with me put your hands up and say

Oh, oh, oh
I’m on the go, go, go

but not with the flow, flow flow
One of a kind like a photo, oh

I’m not afraid to be crazy, crazy
I’m really likin’ how He made me, made me

It don’t matter if they goin left or right
I know I was born to be a light
Not afraid to be crazy, crazy

Really likin’ how He made me, made me

I just love being different, that’s just fine
I’ll be crazy on the daily, crazy, crazy how He made me

Crazy, 
I just love being different

 Crazy

ay just throw confetti in the air i bring the crazy with me 
everywhere
do you dare

like spreadin’ love instead of hate on the internet
I would bet, that if we practice what we preach we could 

reach
a whole generation in our nation to a new elevation

Gotta stand out be loud start now go all out
Don’t be a clone, just know, just know

That theres a billion people in the world but only you can 
own it

Don’t let the people change all the quirks they tell you to 
hate

Cause He made you a perfect way
Follow Jesus cause He can save

If you’re 15 or 98, ballerina or like to skate
Just stand out lead the way, be different okay

Put your hands up if you’re crazy
Yeah, won’t you stand up if you’re crazy

Come on, put your hands up if you’re crazy
If you’re crazy, uh, yeah

I’m not afraid to be crazy, crazy
I’m really likin’ how He made me, made me
I know I was born to be a light, oh, oh, oh

Not afraid to be crazy, crazy
Really likin’ how He made me, made me
I just love being different, that’s just fine

I’ll be crazy on the daily, crazy, crazy how He made me
Crazy, crazy

I’ll be crazy, hey

Post your video on social media and tag   @TRUEGIRLOFFICIAL
—AND— e-mail it to us at  INFO@MYTRUEGIRL.COM

F OR  YOUR CHANCE TO  W IN  $250  WORTH OF  TRUE G IRL  PR IZES !  
Then, tune in on May 1st to see if your video made it into our Lip Sync Battle compilation. 

Register at MYTR U E G IRL . C O M /C R A ZY H A IR
*Submission deadline is April 28th at 11:59 pm. By sending us your video you give True Girl the permission to use it for future videos.


